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     A Message from our 
Co-Presidents, 
Debbie and Geoff 
Coolidge 
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CALENDAR 

JUNE 11 - GPBRS PICNIC!!! 
JUNE 12 - September SUMMER!!! 
SEPTEMBER 26, GPBRS meeting, 
Mounts Auditorium.  

CONTENTS 
1. Presidents’ Letter - summer care 

of roses 
2.  PICNIC INVITATION & INFO 
3. Membership application, useful 
websites 
4. Apple Cake Recipe from Holiday 
Party in December 
5, 6. Kathy’s garden in May. (Please 
send me photos of your roses and 
I’d love to include them next time!) 
7. ARS membership and info 
8. GPBRS Bd. Of Directors, 
Consulting Rosarians. 

EDITORS NOTE:  I LOVE TO GET 
FEEDBACK FROM YOU ALL.  THIS 
IS YOUR NEWSLETTER, SO PLEASE 
SHARE YOUR NEWS AND YOUR 
PHOTOS.   
 KATHY 

  

THE ROSE PETAL 
A MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY

Greetings from Geoff and Debbie! 

We love to watch the seasons change here in South Florida. The 
changes are subtle, but if you look closely you'll notice that there are a 
lot more parking spaces at Publix, the temperature is rising and the 
afternoon showers are back. We had a nice mild winter, not too cold 
with mild temperatures all the way through May. This resulted in 
excellent growth and bloom in the gardens. 

We thought you’d be interested in the summer program we use at Cool 
Roses: 
In May we applied a granular systemic insecticide and started our 
summer fertilizer program which keeps your plants nice and green but 
discourages new growth. In addition to less nitrogen on the roses, 
which slows their growth, we have stopped deadheading also. The 
goal is to keep lots of mature green leaves on your plants. They help 
cool your roses in the brutal heat of the summer as well as help 
remove the extra water in the soil from the heavy summer rains. 
Leaves also produce energy through photosynthesis which is used for 
flowers in the winter months but is stored in the plants stems in the 
summer. When we cut the roses in the summer that energy is wasted 
on spindly stems and inferior blooms and causes stress to the plants. 
The tender new growth that results from cutting attracts every insect in 
the state to your rose garden. In the winter months, the life cycle of 
most insect pest, from egg to grand kids takes about 40 days 
depending on the temperature. In the summer that same life cycle 
takes about 11 days so we have to be careful to avoid an insect 
infestation which further stresses the plants. We won't be cutting as 
usual but if you see a nice rose or two, cut them. We do a heavy cut 
back in the fall when the cool air returns. Have a great summer! 

See you at the picnic on June 11 and in September, 
Debbie & Geoff

http://gpbrs.org
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A PICNIC IN THE ROSE GARDEN
Hosted by: The Greater Palm Beach Rose Society

We will be hosting a picnic at the home of Petra
 Russell, where her two acre garden showcases 

roses and rare and exotic plants including 
bromeliads, orchids, palms, and tropical fruit trees. 

      

JOIN US

FLOWERS FUNFOOD

11
JUNE Event will begin at 11 AM

6220 Kelty Way Lake Worth, FL 33467

RSVP to Maria Wolfe at tcacad_registrar@yahoo.com 
with the side dish you would like to bring.

PLEASE RSVP BY JUNE 4, 2022

The GPBRS will provide the hamburgers and buns, 
 and we are asking you to bring a side dish.

We welcome guests and prospective 
members for a charge of $5.00 per person.

This event is FREE to GPBRS members 
and their families. 
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ROSES ON THE WWW

ARS—www.rose.org 
helpmefind.com/roses 
www.heritagerosefoundation.org 
redneckrosarian.com 
rosegardeningworld.com 
thegardendiary.com (roses & companions) 
theheritagerosesgroup.org 
worldrose.org 
www.gardendesign.com/roses/care.html 
Rose Gardening Guru - planetnatural.com 
Quiet Hut - quiethut.com/rose-gardening/ 
Rose Magazine - rosemagazine.com 

antiqueroseemporium.com (has a 

downloadable “Rose Reader” pdf with excellent info 

& photos)  

rosepetalsnursery.com 

Coolroses.com 

GREATER PALM BEACH ROSE 
SOCIETY 2019 MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATION 

NAME__________________________

ADDRESS________________________ 

_______________________________

CITY___________________________ 

STATE _____________ 

ZIP___________________ 

PHONE 
(_____)_________________________ 
EMAIL 
_______________________________

OCCUPATION_________________(optional)

BIRTHDAY 
(MO.)___________(DAY)___________

___ NEW MEMBER ___ RENEWAL Choose 
one type of membership below: 

___ANNUAL MEMBERS DUES : $18.00 

___ CONTRIBUTING MEMBERS : $25.00 
(Membership period runs from January to 
December) 

Make checks payable to: 

GPBRS and mail with this form to:  Bob 
Ewart, 445 NW 10th St., Boca Raton FL 
33432-2542

Or   call Bob 561-445-2483 for how to pay online
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A Recipe worth saving: 

This cake was a big hit at the Holiday Party in December, and was meant to appear in the 

January issue of THE ROSE PETAL. It got lost, and was found again as I prepared this 

mini-newsletter for Summer. As with all great recipes it has been handed down so often 

that we’ve lost track of its origin.  Hope you try it and enjoy! 

        - Kathy Rose 

APPLE CAKE 

Prep.  15 min.  Cook Time 30-35 min.  Makes 1  9”x13” Sheet Cake 

Ingredients: 

3 eggs, lightly beaten  1 ¾ Cup sugar  1 cup oil 

1 tablespoon vanilla  2 cups flour  1 teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon baking soda  1 teaspoon cinnamon 1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans 

3 cups Granny Smith (or other tart) apples, thinly sliced. 

Preparation: 

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F.  Spray or oil the baking dish. 

2. In a large mixing bowl beat together eggs, sugar, oil, and vanilla. 

3. Sift together flour, salt, baking soda, and cinnamon. Mix well into egg mixture. 

4. Gently fold in apple slices and chopped nuts. 

5. Bake for 3o - 35 minutes. 

ENJOY!!! 

http://gpbrs.org
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This is quite a new rose for us, and 
has been blooming profusely since 

spring. Fragrant.

Faith Whittlesey, HG 2005

In Kathy’s May Garden:

Slaters’ Crimson China 1790

I love this shrub, often called Butterfly bush; it blooms 
pale yellow and turns pink and red as it matures. Bees 

love it..

Mutabilis ch. before 1894

This grows to be quite large, but is open and airy, very 
graceful. One of my favorites!

Mutabilis (wider view)

http://gpbrs.org
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Always a favorite, Double Delight delights 
the eye and the olfactory senses.  Petals 

creamy white with red towards edge.

Double Delight, HT. 1976

This shrub is aptly named.  It is virtually carefree, and never fails to 
bring a smile with its fresh face and yellow stamens.

Carefree Beauty, S, 1979

Was there ever a rose like St. Patrick? Its 
intense yellow blooms last and last, both 

on the bush and as a cut flower. No 
scent, but gorgeous!

St. Patrick, HT, 1999

I’m always excited when Dainty Bess 
decides to bloom. Such beautiful 

burgundy stamens, and I think I detect a 
light fragrance.  Wishful thinking?

Dainty Bess

http://gpbrs.org
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Cool Roses 
 

Roses budded onto Fortuniana 
rootstock ...”The Exhibitors’ Choice” 

Modern, Miniature and OGRs 
One of the largest selections of 
Fortuniana grafted Minis and 

Minifloras 
Custom Budding on Fortuniana by 

request 
Newest must-have roses from the top 

hybridizers 
We have Fortuniana budded 

Delbard Roses and David Austin 
English Roses! 

www.coolroses.com Ph: 561-310-8508 

E-mail: info@coolroses.com 
 

Benefits of ARS Membership  

You can renew (or join) online at: http://www.rose.org/
join-renew/.  Consider taking advantage of their four 
month, $10 trial offer.

• Five issues of the American Rose magazine 
plus the end-of-the-year issue of the American 
Rose Annual. These bi-monthly 84-page issues, 
devoted exclusively to roses and rose culture, 
feature informative articles and beautiful color 
photography for beginners and experienced 
rose growers alike. View a free issue online. 

• The annual issue of The Handbook for 
Selecting Roses, a rose-buying guide to over 
3,000 roses. 

• Members-only online access to Modern Roses 
Database with information on every rose 
variety. 

• Online access to five quarterly bulletins, the 
Mini/Miniflora Bulletin, Old Garden Rose & 
Shrub Gazette, Rose Arrangers’ Bulletin, Rose 
Exhibitors’ Forum and Singularly Beautiful 
Roses are available online to ARS members 
only. 

• Partner program offers discounts at various 
merchants with new partners being added 
continuously.  

http://gpbrs.org
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The Greater Palm Beach Rose Society OCTOBER 2020

  

If you would like to bring a beverage, 
fruit or a dessert to the next meeting, 
please contact Jacquie Perry at 
(561) 881-5479 and let her know.   
Your contribution is much appreciated 
by the members and by Jacquie. 

MOUNTS FALL PLANT SALE

• Dates/Hours:
◦ Saturday, Nov. 7th, 9:00 

am-4:00 pm (Members’ 
preview 8:00-9:00 am)

◦ Sunday, Nov. 8th, 9:00 
am-3:00 pm

• The Entrance/Exit will be located 
at GATE 2 ONLY in DMV parking 
lot. The front entrance gate and 
back area gate will be closed.

• Event parking is in the DMV lot and 
front entrance lot (there’s a pathway 
to Gate 2). No on-street parking.

• Masks are mandatory; social 
distancing will be enforced.

• Hand sanitizing stations will be 
available.

• Please bring your own wagon or 
cart; there will be no carry out 
assistance. 

• Water will be available for purchase; 
there will be no food vendors.

!!!!!   

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON AND SUNDAY MORNING FOR 
2 - 3 HOURS TO ASSIST WITH THE 

EDUCATION TABLE FOR THE GPBRS. WE 
ARE SHORT OF VOLUNTEERS, AND NEED 3 

OR 4 MORE PEOPLE TO HAND OUT 
INFORMATION ABOUT GROWING LOVELY 
ROSES IN OUR AREA.  PLEASE HELP IF YOU 

CAN.  THE TABLE IS LOCATED NEXT TO 
COOL ROSES SALE AREA.  IF YOU CAN 

HELP, PLEASE CALL KATHY ROSE AND SHE 
WILL SEND YOU A FREE PASS TO THE DALE.

(561-665-0535). THANKS VERY MUCH.  

 !!!!!! 
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Disclaimer: While the advice and 
information in this newsletter is 
believed to be true and accurate at the 
time of publication, neither the authors 
nor the editor accept any legal 
responsibility for any errors or 
omissions that may have been made.We 
make no warranty, expressed or implied 
with regard to the material contained in 
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GPBRS 2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President Bill Langford (561) 309-8736 
whl2@prodigy.net 

 
1st VP, Program Chair 
Maria Wolfe (561)386-4903 
tcacad_registrar@yahoo.com 2nd VP,  

Membership Chair, 2nd VP 
Sharon Chapnick (561) 394-4222 
sharon@FLsoft.com  

Secretary 
MaryBeth Hight  

Treasurer 
Bob Ewart, (561)445-2483. 
Jinnicky@bobsown.net 

 Hospitality Chair 
Jacquie Perry (561)881-5479 
jp4Christ@bellsouth.net  

Directors: 
Patty Beasley (561)267-5316 
patriciabeasley@bellsouth.net  

Matt Beasley (561)267-5316 
mattbeasley@bellsouth.net  

Mike Becker (817)522-2970 
becker.mike@att.net 

Past President, Editor 
Kathy Rose (561)665-0535 
kathleenarose@gmail.com  

Website 
Sharon Chapnick Miller(561)394-4222 
sharon@FLsoft.com

 

Consulting Rosarians 
Our consulting Rosarians are appointed by the 
American Rose Society after spending years growing 
roses and being tested on their overall knowledge of 
roses and their care.The freely share this knowledge 
with anyone who loves and wants to grow roses. 

Debbie Coolidge   561-313-0077 
geoffcoolidge@comcast.net 

Geoff Coolidge. 561-310-8508 
geoffcoolidge@comcast.net

Bill Langford. 561-309-8736 WHL2@prodigy.net

*Mike Becker.  817-522-2970 
becker.mike@att.net

*Master Rosarian 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2021 

Co-Presidents. Debbie & Geoff Coolidge 

Debbie   561-313-0077, Geoff    561-310-8508 

coolidge38@gmail.com 

Past President,  Bill Langford.    561-309-8736 

whl2@prodigy.net 

1st Vice President.  Position vacant, 
applicants welcome!!! 

2nd Vice-President, Membership 

Nakita Daniels     352-246-3334 

nsdaniels7@gmail.com 

Secretary    MaryBeth Hight.  

Treasurer.   Bob Ewart.    561-445-2483 

jinnicky@bobsown.net 

Hospitality.   Jacquie Perry   561-881-5479 

jp4christ@bellsouth.net 

Directors: 

   Patty Beasley.   561-267-5316 

   Mike Becker.     817-522-2970 

   Maria Wolfe.     561-386-4903 

   Fred Frappier.  561-951-8232 

    FjFrappi@gmail.com   

Newsletter Editor.  Kathy Rose  561-665-0535 

kathleenarose@gmail.com 

Website    Bob Ewart  561-445-2483 

jinnicky@bobsown.net 

mailto:coolidge38@gmail.com
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